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THE INDUSTRIAL CONFERENCE.

The industrial conference which opened at the White

House yesterday, the object of which is an endeavor to

establish new and satisfactory relations between capital
and labor, may be of importance to the

future of the United States. If it should prove to be

The Town Gossip
felt Mason.W. R. LYON, Editor ami Proprietor. fy

SubscriDtioa Rateei I HAD to work last night.

AND STAYED down town.
Daily Subscription By Carrier, 10c a week, 40c a month. the initiaI 8tep in a 8UCCe8sful movement for the read

By Mail Outside of Greeneville 40c a month; 75c for Nustment of industrial relations, the danger of general

. DR. W. T. MATHES
Physician

Office Bohar.non Bldg.
Hours 8 to 9 a. m.; 12:30 to

p. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
Both Phones at Office

Residence, New Phone 227.

S months; $1.50 for 6 months; $3.00 for the year.

anterea at tn postomce at Greenevilla, Tenn., as second- -

labor disturbances will be removed and the country will

be assured of safe passage through the critical stages of

post-wa- r reconstruction.

Various tentative plans have been formulated for pre-

sentation to the conference for discussion, with the hope

class matter.

In the meantime, they are doing as they please withLhat one of them may be adopted for the settlement of
Fiume,

me pouring, strange music in my ears.
For this world, punk and shoddy, I'd
give no picayune; and on my pinions
gaudy I circle round the moon. I
have no pain or trouble, no sorrow
anywhere, and lightly as a bubble,
I float upon the air. But when the
sunlight's streaming upon the marsh
and brake, I wake from all my
dreaming, and find I'm full of ache.
The window of my attic, it seems, I
failed to close; and I have pains rheu-

matic in fetlocks and in toes. My
dreams of pomp and pleasure all fade

away at dawn; and dreamland's store
of treasure in morning light is gone;
a dream cannot be trusted unless it

lubor disputes. It would, however, be expecting a good
deal to anticipate the adoption of a concrete plan off- -

I sometimes dream I'm living in
halls of dazzling light, musicians
round me giving new beatuties to the
night; and there are stately ladies, in
noble garments drest, rich robes from
Cork and Cadiz, and Araby the blest.
And all around is splendor, and
laughter fills the halls; I have the le-

gal tender, and I'm lord of all. But
when the dawn is gleaming on hill
and wood and lake, I wake from all
my dreaming, and find it was a fake.
I have no garments crusted with jew-
els fair to view; but when I dream I'm
busted, I wake to find it true. I
sometimes dream I'm soaring among
the distant spheres, with starlight on

The Irish question: Why should anyone drink Scotch hand where the vita, interest of capital and labor are
whiskey?

DR. H. M. TAYLOR
and

Dr. L. E. DYER
Physician and Surgeons

Offices Bohannon Building, Main
Street

Office Hours 8 to 9 a. m.; 12:30
to 3 p. m. ; 7 to 9 p. m.

UNTIL AFTER ten o'clock.

AND GOT through.

AND STARTED for home.

AND ALONG Depot street.

I HEARD a little "meow."

KIND OF faint like.

AND THEN I heard it again.

AND AT first.

I COULDN'T tell.

WHERE IT came from.

AND THEN I happened to notice.

A LITTLE gray kitten.

atThere is plenty to eat in Finland if every course
the table is fish.

Night calls. Both phones.
deals of woe, and when I dream I'mBad habits seem to be made of steel and good habits

at stake. The first step is an agreement upon general

principles, and if this can be secured at the Washington
conference the working out of the details can be accom-

plished later.
A general acceptance of the principle of arbitration

seems to be the foundation upon which any plan should

rest. Employers must assent to a submission of all dis-

puted questions to somebody clothed with authority to

decide them and must agree to abide by its decision.

Employes must be willing to lay aside the strike weapon
and rely for justice in matters affecting wages, hours

busted, I always find it so.
of green cheese.

It is con- - ftFew sympathize with another's black eye.
sidered humorous.

DR. E. C. DONNALD
PHYSICIAN

Office Orer Squar Drug Stora.
Office Hours: 8 o 10 A. M.,

Ito 4 P. M., and 7 to 8 P. M.
Leave day calls at Square Drug

Store.
Night calls J. S. Bernard's res

ii wnm you are at aoesn t succeed in ten years, it is WOBBLING ALONG. .

probably the wrong thing. 5 - i
and conditions of employment upon somebody compe
tent to pass upon their merits.

rest- -In these days the old woman that lives in a shoe com
idence or call Frank Gass'
dence.

i iThere must be, first of all, an agreement between

capital and labor that each will recognize and respect the THE AGE OF INKplains that it won't shed water.

rights of the third party in all industrial controversie- s-
Time, the harsh master of us all,
Was bidding him to heed his call;
This shadow fell across life's pool-Ot- ir

boy was on his way to school.Nick Lenine has never been the same man since he dis-- the Ameri-'- public. The interests of the public, par
ticularly at this period of the reconstruction process,covered that Bullitt was Bullitt
demand that production suffer no interruption. There- - Our little boy! And still we dreamed

W. T. MITCHELL
Justice of The Peace

Office, Basement Mason House,
Greeneville, Tenn.

fore, it must be understood that hereafter labor disputesOwl cars haul lighter loads because the owls are learn
For such a little boy he seemed !

And yesterday, with eyes aglow
ing more and more the ways of daylight. Like one who has just come to know

are to be arbitrated without resort to strikes or lockouts

at least, that the strike weapon shall be used only as a last

Switly the hanges come. Each day
Sees some lost beauty blown away
And some n:w touch of lovely grace
Come into life to take its place.
The little bribe that once we had
One morning woke a rougish lad;
The babe that we had put to bed
Out of our arms and lives hud fled.

Frocks vanished from our castle then,
Ne'er to be worn or seen again,
And in his 'knickerbocker pride
He boasted pockets at each side
And stored them deep with various

things

Some great and unexpected bliss,
He bounded in, announcing this:Russia may be "sound at the core," but what does that resort and after arbitration methods have failed.
"Oh Dad! Oh Ma! say, what d'youamount to without the courage of her convictions. The work of the war labor board, at a time when the

think?national safety demanded that there be no interference
This year we're going to write with

If the supreme council is anxious to have everybody with the full efficiency of the country, demonstrated that

O. T. FRENCH
Justice of The Peace

and

Notary Public.
Matrimony a Specialty.

Office over Hardin Grocery Co.

Opposite Court House.

obey its decisions, why doesn't it obey them itself? employers and employes may safely trust their disputes
ink!"

Heie was a chance I'd not foroeen,to arbitration. Questions respecting wages, workin;
Stones, tops and jacks and colored Another step from what has been.

ON ITS little legs.

AND LOOKED at me.

KIND OF plaintive like.

AND IT meowed again.

AND I was in a hurry.
'

AND TIRED too.

AND AFTER looking at it.

I KEPT on going.

AND AS I passed.

IT LOOKED real reproachful.

AND SAT down.

AND MEOWED again.

BUT I kept on going.

AND I looked back once.

AND IT was still sitting there.

LOOKINK AFTER me.

AND FOR almost a block.

I COULD hear.

THAT WEAK "meow."
'

AND AS I got further away.

Gen. Bliss wanted to disarm the German army as it hours and working conditions, which under normal cir-
I paused a little while to think
About this older age of ink

arched back in November. But he is a mere miltarist. cumstances would in manv instances have strikes
and lockouts, were adjudicated by the board while pro- - What follows this great step, thought

I?Carranza is undoubtedly an able statesman able to duction kept up without interruption. There was no law
What next shall come as time goesstay in the presidency, which is something in Mexico. compelling this arbitration; it was utilized because all

strings ;

Then for a time we claimed the joy
Of calling him our little boy.

Brief was the reign of such a spell.
One morning sounded out a bell,
With tears I saw her brown eyes

swim
And knew that it was calling him.

by?
parties realized that by resorting to force the national And something said "His pathway

Eighty-nin- e in the shade up to October 1. Can't we have interests would be injured, and their patriotic instincts leads
Unto the day he'll write with deeds

O. I. LANE
Constable and Collector

Greeneville, Tenn.
I do a general collecting business
and pay all accounts through the
Citixens Savings Bank. I earnest-
ly solicit a share of your business.

Reference: Anr buvness firm
in Greeneville

normal rail temperature without gulf hurricanes to bring led them to this peaceful method of settlement.n - -"Hi TUn.,!. th ,o. ! U ii 1 !i i.
Aiiwugu mic vti io uvci uic iiuljuijui interest nevertne- -

BEAUTIFUL FARM BARGAINSAmericans who insist that India should not vote because
less demands amicable adjustment of industrial disputes,
even as it did when the fighting was on. There areshe is not should bear in mind that this is a national dangers now as then, though the threat now 2,500,000 feet of high grade tim

sore point with her. ber in Roane County, Tenn., on pikecomes from within. There is the same incentive at pres--

L L' .. J? ... , , and graded road; easy logging.OOKDESTRUCTIVENESS OF WAR ' prenervuuon oi internal peace ana order and smooth land; 1,000,000 feet white
oak, 800,000 feet red oak, 200,000The destructiveness of modern warfare is perhaps suf-P- ''

maintenunce "'Paction as there was two years

nciently apparent even to the casual observer. When
feet yellow poplar. 400,000 feet
chestnut oak, 100,000 hickory and

ago. If arbitration was then effective in the prevention
of strikes and lockouts, with their attendant waste and

suffering, why can it not be adapted to the existing

we read in one of President Wilson's speeches that in IT SOUNDED weaker and weaker other kinds of timber, grows in lime
the recent war Russia lost in dead 1,700,000 men; Ger stone land. This is a choice tract

Price $25,000.00, $5,000.00 cashmany, 1,600,000; France, 1,385,000; Great Britain, 900,

NEWTON C. MYERS A SONS
Meadow Valley Farm, Greene-

ville, Tenn.

Breeders of
Polled Short Horn Cattle..

U. S. Government and State Tu-
berculin accredited herd. "Dia-
mond Archer," X18366, S. H.
780646, a rich bred roan Scotch
bull at head of herd. The ma-
trons represent some of the lead-

ing families of this great breed.
See our exhibit at the Greene

County fair.

balance to be paid as timber is cut.Once a general recognition of the rights of the public000; Austria, 800,000; Italy, 364,000; the United States, ape 75 acres in 2lk miles of Farragut
high school, all good red land and will

60,300, and other nations combined, 250,900, or a total eonceded an(J a mutuaI granted to the prin- -

of 7,450,200 in dead alone, the magnitude of the slaugh- - dple f arbitration- - the means for carrying this policy This morning I woak up before it grow anything you will put on it
watered by good spring and cisternter is brought forcibly home to our minds, and we are was time to, and I started to wonderinto execution will not be difficult. A commission com-

posed of representatives of all the interests could easily if my cuzzin Artie was awake yet, house, fine enough for a queennaturally appalled by so terrible a toll.
thinking, G, I know a good ideer to to live in. Good large barn and ten
find out, I'll call him up on the tele- - ant house, good orchard a pndlenty of

construct the framework of a plan for determining the
merits of industrial disputes, and the machinery could be
put in motion with comparatively small delay. Compul

The main factors in producing results so stupendous,
and so far transcending all previous records, are of course
the greater number of belligerents engaged, and the

fone. timber for farm. I can cell this farm
at a bargain, and can make any kindWich I started to do, putting on my Our Cheap Columnsory arbitration is not popular, but the influence of pub of terms to suit purchaser.greater number and more deadly character of the engines

ic sentiment is as potential as law in a matter of vast

Indium mockazin slippers and going
down to the setting room and call-

ing up Arties number, and I stayed
or destruction employed. If we take the one item of A Little Advertismant in iki. rnl...

25C acres, watered by creek and
spring, fairly good buildings, aboutpublic interest, and could be relied upon as it was duringartiller.,, we shall immediately see why all previous wars one hundred acres in good young tim Will Bring Quick Results One

Cent a Word.
the war period.seem, by comparison, so puny in their death-dea!in- g ef ber. This farm is about one mile

there waiting about 15 minnits, and
the telefone gerl sed, Did you get
your number yet?

UNTIL AT last

. I COULDN'T hear it any more.

AND SOMEHOW or other.

I HAVEN'T been able.

TO LOSE the sound.

OF THAT little cry.

AND I'M sorry.

THAT I didn't go back.

AND I'M hoping.

THAT THE next fellow.

WHO CAME along.

PICKED IT up.

AND TOOK it home.

AND GAVE it milk.

AND CRACKERS.

AND WHATEVER else.

LITTLE KITTENS like to eat.

Will capital and labor exhibit the right spirit at thisfects. At Waterloo, 9,044 artillery rounds, having a from Martel, railroad station, in five
conference? Will thev show miles of Lenoir City, one among thetotal weight of 37.3 tons, were fired, while on on? day No, not yet, I sed, and she sed, 111 LOST: Bunch of kevR nn ci'lvoX vv uuuiiiiu U1VI1

business little towns there is in thering them agen. And I waited about chain. Finder return to San office
and receive liberal ceward. 126,-t- f

during the last offensive in France, 943,837 artillery
causes to the test of arbitration and forego a resort to

rounds, weighing 18,080 tons, were fired on the British force? If tneV wil. the way is open to uninterrupted
10 more minnits, and then Ant Sue's south. I can sell this farm for forty

dollars per acre, one half cash and
front alone that i ,sover 100 times the number of PJ0re8S amI universal prosperity. Washington Post terms to suit purchaser on balance.

voice came to the fone, saying, Hello,
hello, wat's the matter, wats rong,
hello, hello.

CASH FOR OLD FALSE TEETH:rounds and nearly 540 times the weight of prejectiles. 120 acres all good land, right on
A rra I n lnvinn. tint .. t .v i. . r . pike, close to Karns' high school, fair- -When a man is intelligent and has a little learning his Hello, Ant Sue, is Artie there? I

jly good buildings, plenty of timber,
UUw..g vuc nuuie oi me msi ooutn Atncan war,

there were fired 273,000 artillery rounds, weighing ap
sed.knowledge is a light that shows him the depths of his

good orchard and good spring. CanWy, its Benny, for goodniss sakesignorance.
sell for seven thousand dollars, oneproximately 2,800 tons, while during the whole war in

France there were fired on the British front over 170,- -

wat on erth ales you, ware are you?

(Broken or not) We pay $2.00 to
$35.00 per set. Also actual value
for Diamonds, Watches, Bridge-wor-

Crowns, Old Gold, Silver
and Platihum. Send at once and
receive cash by return mail. Your
goods returned if price is unsatis-
factory Mazer Bros., Dept. E.
2007 S. Fifth street. PhilnnVlnhin

third cash, one, two and three yearssed Ant Sue, and I sed, Im home, isO '. i . . . ...
oixiy per cent ot the American cheese is produced in000,000 artillery rounds, weighing nearly 3,500,000 tons, Artie up yet?

on balance, any other kind of a farm
or house and lot or vacant lot that
you can call for For further infor

Wisconsin; and a goodly per cent of the "imported Swiss Wat, at half pass 5 in the mornor 622 times the number of rounds and about 1,250 times
cheese" was produced there, even lipfnro thu .,. ing, serteny not, are you out of yourthe weight of prejectiles. , "sentses, this is a pritty time in the Pa. t. f.These figures, in connection with modern land artillery, morning for the telefone to be ringoome inconsistent citizen seems to be getting readyhowever tremendous they may seem, are completely ing like mad and scaring peeple out ofI THANK you.

mation calland see George C. Cum-ming- s

or W. A. Houston, room 18
Deaderick Bldg. P. O. Box 943, old
phone 2957, new phone 1883. Res-

idence Bearden 81.
tues. & thrfrs. t. f.

to celebrate the organization of the League of Nations FOR SALE: Dne Lodgetheir wits, wat on erth do you want?dwarfed when compared with those of a modern nava
by making war on Mexico! Yes, two exclamation points, PINOBA I jest wunted to know if Artie wasbattle squadron. For example, the Queen Elizabeth, when

firing all her guns, discharged 18 tons of metal, and de- -

if you wish. up yet, I sed. And I hung up the

car, witn bedan top, and in good
condition. Good tires. HERMON
CUTSHAWL, Greeneville, Tenn.
162-6- t.

It is reported that there will be
PL . ii

reseever and went up to my room
and took my Indian moekuzin slip-

pers off and went back to bed, and
preaching at McMillian's Chapel Oct. LOST Pocket book containing a SI

' one couki repeat Cupidity is a deadly sin; whenmore so. it induces athis discharge once every m.nute and, when doing so. nation tn n nnt ,, St
! 9. Everybody come and bring some-

one with you.developed bv hnr .runs-- . ,.... . . . .
,l" territory tor no FOR SALE: Five nnsspnirpr VnvA.. ,w. , J.il,uuu enecuve other rensiin thu !, ... :..

pritty soon the telefone rang and
kepp on ringing and jest wen I al-

most decided I better anser it, I herd
highway rob- - Miss Hazel Paxton spent Sundayti:. - ,fc "" mm..u.nuwei. hum energy was nve times greater than bery, no less.

car in good condition. C. M. Brart-nan- -

157-- t. fwith Miss Sudie Wampler.

bill and postoffice key, last Satur-

day about noon. Finder can keep
the money if they will return the
purse to Sun office. Also lost on

Monday an envelope containing a
yard of black satin on Depot street.
r,i .... . , , . m,.

me maximum average energy developed by the British pop ansering it, saying, Hello, hello,Several of the young folks from
puna nn rn woctprn fi.Anf . ,.. ...w ...w, iiviii, A v psTprn .Ainuom.. ... . . .

who is this, wats all the ixcitement
O is this you, Sue, is enything rong?

this place attended the fair in your
city last week. All report a nice time.

..... sungcBus scattering iorest tree
WOAD" rememr'er. too, that the limit of destructive- - seers from airplanes at government evnpn a SCHEDULESMr. and Mrs. Hermon Hartmani - r J

nease return to tnis oitice. A cer-

tain party was scan to pick this
package up. 164-2- t

ness nas as yet been by no means reached. The possi- - for scattering seeds from the Treasurv with rrOM,p.

Wats that, the doose he did, wy I
never herd of sutch a thing, he must
be going krazy.

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Cur..... ,.- -

unity OI tne uncontrolled use by a powreful nation of pidity ought to be popular, tis Hogan. Schedul time of passencer tkaina
Proberly meening me, and prittyMiss Ellen Hogan spent last week leaving Greeneville, tennthe resources which modern science has already placed

with her sister, Mrs. Ella Hartman.witmn its reach, is so great a menace to Acivilization and religious cult in England is preachino- - that th. whi Messrs. Bill Combs and Dave Seay, The following schedule figures pub-
lished as information and not

guaranteed.
Misses Chassie and Delia Saulsbury

...... we strongest arguments world wnu go naked as soon as it is properly educated.
aPfiinst flitllra woia A wA : v i . M . A j ii . . ....

BOARDERS WANTED: I have
opened a boarding house at 115

Depot street, where good board and
lodging can be had at a reasonable
price. W. D. COPP, 163-6- t.

a. miu wuiac remains npninM "aUa mp nn ar w run ,ohaiii 1 spent Sunday afternoon with Mr. and. " l - - - " ounuuiCU LAI I I'M I fl UU I MT GAIIfh.

soon Iherd pop coining up stairs, and
I kepp my eyes shut like a persin that
had been asleep all nite, and pop came
in and looked at me a wile, saying to
himself, Wat nonsents, she must of
had a nite mare.

Proberly meening Ant Sue, and he
went down to bed agen, and the ferst

Mrs. Bill Beach.ward as Durham by 2295. SOUTHERN RAILROAD
Westbound. Eastboimd.

4:20 a.m.. .Mem.-Wash- .. .1:36 a.m.
7:02 a.m..Knox.-Bristol.8:0- 6 p.m.

11:26 a.,n...N. Y.-- 0...4:59 p.m.
4:59 p.m...N. a.m.

tne possibilities latent m radium. Scientists are now
busily engaged in trying to discover how U liberate in-

stantaneously the energy of this mysterious metal. As
radium contains 2,500,000 times the energy of the same
weight of T. N. T., the imagination reels before the con-

templation of the destructive powers which this singl
clement may Borne day let loose upon a doomed world.

thing I know I was asleep.

LOST: One pair of glasses with
Alumnico frame, in black case.
Finder return to Sun office and re-

ceive reward. 163-2- t.

Miss Gaynell Hogan spent the week
end with home folks.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wampler and
Naomi Wampler spent Saturday night
with M.r and Mrs. Alex Patton. '

Mr. and Mrs. Ada Paxton spent
Sunday at the home of Mr. Louis
Harmon. SCHOOL KIDS.

Attempt to profiteer in potatoes by shampooing them
and wrapping them in pink paper, making believe that
they should be sold at a certain price apiece like apples
didn't work. There are more than a billion bushels of
potatoes in the country with mud on them just as good.

Were there ever two "Field's" de b:0'J p.m..Knox.-Bristcl.7:3- 9 a.m.
partments stores in Chicago? Or why
the inevitable "Marshall?" DAILY SUN WANT ADS PAY. UNITED STATES

RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION


